Papers
Old English Apothecaries' Drug Jars by John F Wilkinson MD FRCP (United Manchester Hospitals) About the time of the Commonwealth, some three hundred and ten years ago, the first labelled English apothecaries' drug jars became available, although dated and labelled Continental polychrome drug jars had been made for some two hundred years previously without influencing the English potter.
The English tin-enamelled earthenware is variously known as tin-enamelled or blue and white gallyware, English or Lambeth delftware, or delftware (the latter implying a type of pottery and not a product from Delft, which was not particularly involved with pottery until a later date). Because of the difficulty in distinguishing delftware from Lambeth and from other provincial potteries it all tends to be called Lambeth delftware. Nevertheless, our knowledge regarding the potters and gallypotters and their potteries, pot houses or mug houses is very scanty and inadequate, for markings and dates on their wares are rarely encountered and most of the pottery sites have disappeared, or are no longer available for further examination.
The sites of the main delftware potteries were situated in Norwich , later at London (1600-1800) and certain provincial centres. In London there were ultimately some twenty potteries situated along or close to the Thames at Aldgate and the Hermitage (1570-1680), and Lambeth (1665-1800), but the most important ones were at Southwark (1685-1770), around Pickle Herring Quay (St Olave's) and in Montague Close (St Saviour's), for it was from these that the provincial potteries derived their main inspiration for drug jars. Other potteries were situated at Vauxhall (before 1690) and Mortlake (St Mary's Wharf) about 1745-1820. Much delftware was produced in the provinces at:
(1) Bristol from 1650 to 1770, the potteries being at Brislington (Chapel of St Anne) (1650-1750), Limekiln Lane (1700-46), Temple Back and St Mary Redcliff (1706-83) .
(2) Liverpool, where between 1710 and 1780 there were some twenty-three potteries or mug houses and very particularly the pottery of Zachariah Barnes who specialized in delftware in the Old Haymarket.
(3) For a short time at Dublin (1737-76) , Glasgow (1748-70), and Limerick (1762-68) .
The style and decoration of the London tinenamelled delftware were probably initiated in the provincial potteries by itinerant journeymen or master potters from London (Southwark) and this no doubt explains why the few designs or styles of decoration without local variations were repeated at the provincial potteries producing delftware. Since these tin-enamelled delftware apothecaries' drug jars are rarely dated and hardly ever carry potters' or pottery marks it is difficult to identify with certainty their place of manufacture; particularly does this apply to those fiom the London, the Bristol/Brislington and the Liverpool potteries. In a few cases dated jars exist and some of these may have the initials of the apothecary for whom they were made, although not all these have been identified.
This seventeenth century period contains nearly all of the known dated jars and so it is easier to date approximately those jars made in the latter half of the seventeenth century than it is to assign a date to those produced after 1700, of which very few are dated. In my own series, therefore, the jars listed in Table 1 supply a  valuable chronological reference table (see Fig 2) .
Since potter or pottery identification markings are so rarely encountered, assigning them with certainty even to a particular town may be very difficult or impossible; I am not aware of any Lambeth delft drug jars having potters' markings, although a very few Bristol (Brislington, Redcliff, &c.), Liverpool and Irish ones may have an underglaze letter, figure or simple mark. Thus: However, a study of the shape and form of the vessel, the spout (see Fig 1) and the handle, the style of decoration and a comparison with the few known dated jars together with careful consideration of the inscription will often enable a fairly close determination of the age if not the place of maufacture, but not the name of the potter or painter of a particular jar. The only drug jars I know that appear to be attributable with certainty to a master potter are those in the Mayer Collection in the Liverpool Museum which were given directly to Mr J Mayer by Mr Johnson and Mrs Wedgwood, the daughter of their maker, Zachariah Barnes at the Old Haymarket Pottery im Liverpool. It is interesting to note that nearly all the potteries producing delftware in the country closed down, were abandoned or changed their types of pottery production about 1770-80 in the face of fierce competition from the new Staffordshire ware, creamware, and glassware and it is believed that very little delftware was made after 1800.
Seventeenth Century
Types of drug jars: As already mentioned, tinenamelled earthenware apothecaries' drug jars of the latter half of the sixteenth century and the first half of the seventeenth century were un- labelled, undated and without markings; they were long or squat, cylindrical in shape and were usually marked with blue, manganese or other coloured rings or crosses around the body (Fig 2, top row). The labeled apothecaries' drug jars produced from about the time of the Conmonwealth onwards were of three definite types:
(1) Dry drug jars: Wide mouthed, cylindrical, ovoid or banrel-shaped vessels having turned over or lipped tops which could be seald by parchment tied on -in the later eightenth century the necks might occasionally be straight without a lip, being closed by a metal drop-on lid. These were used to hold electuaries, confections or conserves, ointments or even dry drugs or galenicals. They would usually be about 17 75-21-6 cm high but larger ones would be 33-38 cm.
(2) Syrup jars 7, 9) which-would usually be ovoid or globular in shape, having a strap handle and a spout (Fig 1) and varying shape of footsome broad and short, others slimmer and longer; these latter usually having no handle (middle to late eighteenth century) with the spout at the back, so the foot was of a suitable size for holding when pouring. The wide open top had a lipped rim to be closed by parchnt tied over. These jars vary in height from about 15-25 to 21-6 cm and were used for syrups, oils and similar fluids. The spouts vary in style as shown in Fig 1, those of the seventeenth and the first half of the eighteenth century being closed by parchment tied over but in the later eighteenth century they could be sealed by corks.
(3) Miniature jars (Fig 8) , about 8-9-11-4 cm in height, were also made to hold prepared pill mass and they were mainly of the dry drugjar varietyrarely for oils and syrups. The styles and decoration matched the full size jars but smetimes because of their small size some of the design might be omitted. In 1652 the earliest labelled tin-enamelled delftware apothecaries' drug jars became available. Some were dated and had a painted inscription of the name of the drug or galenical preparation enclosed in a cartouche. The scarcity of the jars of this period must be due to the presumed losses in the Great Fire of London in 1666. This design (Figs 2, 3) was characterized quite distinctly by a straight-edged cartouche containing the inscription, but at each end was a grotesque in outline of a head with what certainly appears to be a pipe in the mouth, although this does not seem to have been recognized until pointed out by Howard (1931) . Above and below, at each end of the cartouche, heavy scrolls are incorporated in the simple ornamentation arranged along the top and below the bottom of the cartouche. Beneath the centre point of the lower edge of the cartouche there is usually a satyr's head or mask which would seem to anticipate a similar feature later in the jars of the eighteenth century.
The dating of this group depends entirely on the existence of two apothecaries' jarsone C : ANTHOS: 1652 (British Museum) and my own S : LVIVLA (syrup of wood sorrel) dated 1662, the inscription of the latter showing two seventeenth century features, namely the use of V for U and I for J (Fig 3) . Subsidiary support for this period dating man-smoking-pipe ornamentation is received from the occurrence of the same type of man-smoking-pipe grotesque on a posset pot dated 1653 described by Lothian (1955) , and on a caudle cup dated 1658 (Hodgkin & Hodgkin 1891); There is a further small number of undated apothecaries' jars of this period bearing the man-smoking-pipe motif, four being in my own collection and others are in the Museum of the Pharmaceutical Society. One undated polychrome man-smoking-pipe type of jar C: MELISSAE is in the Howard Collection A large number of dated and undated angel jars were made throughout the latter half of the seventeenth century.
Fleur-de-lys design (1669-78) (Fig 4) : This rare type of decoration is characterized by a thick wavy dark blue line cartouche with a small fleur-de-lys in the centre below the lower part of the cartouche. The upper part of the cartouche may be decorated variously at the centre with stag's antlers, &c., while from each end of the cartouche is a prominent, tall, spray of leaves and flowers going upright and a swag hanging down; tassels of hanging fruits or flowers are i-ncluded in the decoration below the cartouche. Designs Embodying Birds in the Seventeenth Century So5gbirds (1672-c. 1690) ( Fig 5) : The songbird de*n on apothwaries' drug jars was thought to have been used in two separte periods -in> the seoeateth and eighteth centuries resp . In 1672-80 the design noted was an elaboration developed from the fieur-de4ys pattern (Fig 5) -'the cartouche beingtoutined by a thick wavy line the top a-ld bottom edges being broken in the centre to e osn the top a basket of fruit with sprays of loaVes betWeen it and the other two k }ng s birds pecd at the ends Of the cartouche; below, in the lower gap there is usually a head with outspread wmgs, but on a few jars there may be two small songbirds facing each other and in these cases the head and wings have been omitted.
From each end of the cartouche there may originate occasionally an upturned large spray of leaves and flowers, but more usually it is a hanging tassel, while from the bottom of the cartouche hang swags, leaves, flowers and tassels of which 1-3 may be suspended from the mouth of the head there.
The two earliest dated (1672) jars in this group are described by Lothian (1954) and marked with the initials G B. It is important to note that this group differs from the common songbirds group of the first half of the eighteenth century in that the latter group does not have the songbirds below the cartouche, while the side tassels from the ends of the cartouche hang down, but a basket of fruit still forms part of the upper decoration. Of my 63 songbird jars 30 appear to belong to this pre-1700 period as is clear from an examination and comparison of the colour, shape, style and inscriptions of these latter jars, which resemble very closely the above dated jars and also the shape and style of my own angel syrup jar of 1684, 0 : VVLPIN: (Fig 2) . I am inclined to think now that this songbird and basket design of the seventeenth century may probably be continuous with the songbird and basket design of the eighteenth century but without a few more later dated jars in this respect it is not possible to be certain.
Peacock and Apollo (c. 1679) (Fig 4) : The peacock and Apollo design on English apothecaries' jars appears to be the only one incorporating peacocks in the decoration of the cartouche for it is unusual to find the peacock on English apothecaries' jars; it is very frequently used by Dutch potters, so that some have tended to believe that this peacock and Apollo design could be of Dutch origin, or alternatively made by Dutch potters in England. There is little convincing support for this view and it is obvious from a critical examination that the form, nature and colouring of these jars are typically seventeenth century English delftware design.
This design includes a straight line cartouche with scrolls at each end. Foliage is spread along the upper part of the cartouche at each end of which is a peacock facing centrally with its tail overhanging the end of the cartouche; there are garlands of flowers and leaves below the cartouche, while tassels hang down from the cartouche and from the mouth of the winged angel's head at the mid-point of the lower edge of the cartouche; the wings are outstretched from the angel's shoulders. At the middle of the top edge of the cartouche there have been variously noted: (1) An Apollo's head which has clearly been copied from the Apollo's head on a contemporary pill tile. (2) The initials of the apothecary for whom the jar was made. (3) On five rare jars a date 1647 or 1679the former date being on three fine polychrome jars (1647) with the coat of arms of the Society of Apothecaries in the possession of the Pharmaceutical Society.
The undated seven in my own series appear to be identical with the first group in colour, design, shape, and quality and are probably of about 1679-80. An interesting and rare jar in my series has the unusual inscription 0 : EXCESTRE: (Fig 4) . My three miniatures, P : MASTICHI-NAE :, P: DE : OPOPANACE, and T : DE: TERRA: L : all have similar design and style. There are not many of this series; they are the only English jars with the peacock motif, but it is possible that a modified design persisted into the early part of the eighteenth century.
Eighteenth Century Four jars with the Apollo and serpent design would appear to have been made about 1717 judging from the dated jar (S : AURANT:, M R) and the other undated ones (C : ROSAR: R :) in the museum of the Pharmaceutical Society, while there is a large pair (C : CYNOSB: and C : E : CORT : AU :) in St George's Hospital. Basically these show a circular or oval cartouche representing a serpent while at the top is the head and shoulders of Apollo, but there is no bird or other decoration.
While it is clear that there is some overlap in the styles at the turn of the century, the apothecaries' jars of the eighteenth century nevertheless fall into two large and distinct groups. Unfortunately, this relatively prolific period furnished very few dated specimens but more help can be received from a study of the inscriptions in relation to the various London Pharmacopoeias as well as the very few provincial ones with potters' marks.
The two main groups in the eighteenth century then are based on what we term: (a) the birdand-basket design, and (b) the cherub motif. They may have been alternative designs offered or the style of paiticular potteries. Both these groups would appear to have been produced more or less concurrently until about 1770-80; there is no evidence as to the exact potteries from where they came, but they seem to have been produced by many English gallypotters in various potteries, pot and mug houses making delftware.
Bird-and-basket group (Fig 5) : It has been usual to consider that this group was produced from about 1700 or a little earlier but, as mentioned above, I think that this bird-and-basket motif is a continuation of the seventeenth century style but now conforming to the new eighteenth century style, until 1770, the time when most of the delftware potteries were closing or had closed down. It got its name from the design of an unusually thick wavy line cartouche with breaks in the centre of the top and bottom lines where a basket of fruit was placed above and in the bottom line there was the head of an angel with wings outspread under the cartouche. At each side on top of the cartouche is a songbird perched next to the foliage flanking the central basket of fruit with its tail overhanging the end of the cartouche, but unlike the seventeenth century group there are no songbirds in the foliage below the cartouche.
In contradistinction to the seventeenth century songbird design the tassels of fruit and flowers at the ends of the cartouche always hang down and one, two or three swags may hang from the mouth of the angel below the centre of the cartouche. In this group there are only four known dated jars, namely: THER : AND : (E 1) 1702 (Lothian Collection), S : BALSAMI (W I) 1714 (British Museum), the Armorial jar, E: Undated miniature jars with this songbird motif occur quite frequently.
Cherub design (c. 1700-80) (Figs 5-8): Although contemporary with the songbird and basket series the eighteenth century cherub design is the one most commonly seen and the jars must have been produced in large numbers, probably because there was a greater demand for the new labelled drug jars by provincial apothecaries, there were more potteries and it was easier to produce the design on the pots by the use of templates. The main parts of this design embody a cartouche for the inscription in densely painted, broad, straight or wavy lines. In the centre of the top of the cartouche there is a scallop or cockle shell (pectoral) or else a basket of fruit, while below the middle of the cartouche is the head of an angel or cherub with either open wings outstretched below the cartouche or closed wings hanging down. Scrolls or foliage are distributed along the top of the cartouche on each side of the centre shell. Placed at each end of and above the cartouche, flanking the shell, is either the head and trunk of a cherub looking towards the centre and holding a spray of flowers or leaves in the hand, or alternatively, sitting on each end of the cartouche, is a cherub with legs overhanging the ends of the cartouche and facing away from the centre blowing or holding a trumpet in his hand. Flowers, foliage and tassels hang down from the cartouche, and from the angel's mouth below the cartouche there might hang one, two or three tassels. So there are two distinct cherub groups:
(1) Cherub-blowing-trumpet associated with a central basket offruit (Fig 6) : This is a small but rare sub-group ofthe first quarter oftheeighteenth century which is clearly a transitional pattern, for apart from the cherub in place of the birds, there is a basket of fruit instead of the pectoral or scallop shell, but the rest of the design is identical with the early seventeenth century songbirds and basket design. Each cherub, bearing large wings, is facing away from the centre, blowing a long trumpet. In 8 out of my 10 in this group there is the eye tip of a peacock's feather on the top of the trumpet close to the mouthpiece but this is absent from the other two. Below the cartouche, which is enclosed by thick wavy lines, in the centre is an angel's head with outstretched wings and there are two very large groupings of large peacock's feathers on each side of this. The whole design is in a very bold, deep cobalt blue and very remisct of and probably is of Bristol style and manufacture.
Although these ten jars were obtained singly at widely differing times and places, nevertheless, it is quite clear that the first eight, with the feather on the trumpet, are almost identical in design and have probably been made by one and the same potter; two of them have an underglaze blue X under the bases which I believe supports the view that they are of Bristol (Brislington) origin. The last two belong to a different but similar set possibly by a different potter.
(2) Cherub and cockle or scallop shell (pectoral) (Figs 5, 7, 8) : On these cherub jars the cartouche outlines are straight and thin with some stylized ornamentation outside; a scallop shell is on top and the wings of the angel below the cartouche are folded and hang down, while the side motifs are not peacock feathers but flowers. Some syrup jars may have no handle, a wide spout (to take a cork) at the back and an inscription on the front, with a longer and thinner foot for holding (Fig 7) .
In spite of the fact that this is the most frequently met design of the eighteenth century jars made probably between 1700 and 1770 there are only These cherub jars were made mostly in the Lambeth potteries as well as some of the pothouses, mug houses or potteries in Bristol, Brislington, Liverpool and elsewhere. Since these jars are usually encountered in ones or twos, the large single collection of matched jars I shall now describe is unique.
The Richmond Collection (Figs 5, 7, 8) A careful examination shows that this collection is clearly from the hand of one and the same potter. It is a set of 47 blue and white delftware apothecaries' jars of cherub and shell motif, comprising 14 dry drug jars for confections, conserves and electuaries, 11 ointment jars, 17 spouted wet drug jars for oils, syrups, &c., and 5 miniatures to contain pill mass. One syrup jar is marked with P underglaze under the foot.
This set came into my possession in 1956 from the late Dr John C B Williams, the last of the Bowes-Williams family group of apothecary/ surgeons/medical practitioners of Richmond in Yorkshire. He told me that it had been handed down in that practice from the original owner 'Dr' Mathew Bowes; all the inscriptions on the jars include the new changes of name introduced in the new London Pharmacopceia (1746) and a copy of this had always been kept and handed down with the set. I have carried out an intensive search to try to identify 'Dr' Mathew Bowes and it is clear that he was in Richmond at least in 1746 practising first as an apothecary, later as a surgeon, and was recorded as such in the Parish Registers (1746-90) and in the medical registers of 1779, 1780 and 1783, but it is clear that he never qualified. He is not recorded as a member or graduate of the Surgeons Company, Society of Apothecaries, Royal College of Physicians of London or Edinburgh, nor the Universities of Aberdeen, Cambridge, Dublin, Edinburgh, Glasgow, Leyden or Oxford. He died in 1790, his practice and jars passing to his son, Christopher Bowes who had previously been apprenticed to him for five years before qualifying as a Member of the Surgeons Company in 1788. Christopher Bowes was for a short time. surgeon to the East India Naval Service before settling down in Richmond (1790). His sons, Richard Bowes (MRCS LSA, 1831) and John Bowes (MRCS LSA, 1835), after having served their five years' apprenticeship with him and then taken LSA and MRCS, joined his practice as apothecaries and surgeons and continued in it until 1885. They were surgeons to the Richmond Borough Gaol and were also qualified to practice, and did so, as apothecaries, their names actually appearing in the first list of apothecaries, One of the 17 syrup jars is without a han4l with the inscription S : PAPAVR: ERR: on the front and the broad spout on the back (Fig 7) a type which is always thought to date from tbe middle of the eighteenth century; under the foot of this syrup jar there is a large cobalt blue underghze P which certainly suggests that it is Bristol delftware; the possible gallypotter might be the Biongton tter Pines (about-1730-60), son-in-law of James Ward (1712-32) of Temple Back Pottery of Bristol. It would hbvebeen more natural for a northern m y to buy his drug jars from the nearer po s Livrpool rather than go to Bristol and we know that Seth Pennington, a very successful gallypotter, who also signed some of his pots with P was at Park Lane Pottery about 1750-60. The jars in the Richmond collection, however, look more typically Bristol delftware than Liverpool delftware, so I favour Pines of Brislington as the potter/painter.
Bristol Stylized Foliage Decoration
(about mid-eighteenth century) (Fig 9) This is a very uncommon small group and these drug jars must be almost the last blue and white designs of an apothecary's jar from a Bristol pottery. It consists of a slightly wavy cartouche containing the inscription. Above and below there is a simple stylized leaf motif but otherwise there are no cherubs, birds, baskets, tassels, flowers, angel's faces, masks, &c. The general shape and style of the jars and the inscriptions in the bold clear deep cobalt blue painting are typical of Bristol delftware of the middle of the eighteenth century. There is a similar jar probably of Bristol origin C : PRUN : SYL : (conserve of sloe) dated 1764 on the back (Lothian 1953) and its general style and decoration is similar to my own four jars in this group which, I regret, are undated although the two syrup jars have an underglaze cobalt blue letter R which seems to support their Bristol origin. A search of the Bristol Apprenticeship List from 1671 to 1800 and of the Burgess Roll of Bristol between 1572 and 1800 has disclosed only two gallypotters with names beginning with R, namely: Richard Riley at the Brislington and Redcliff potteries, 1716-50 and Woodes Rogers 1706-? at Limekiln Lane Pottery, which closed in 1746. The latter, Captain Woodes Rogers, both a master potter and master mariner, can be eliminated, I think, because he was busy cruising in the Pacific 1708 to 1711 with his privateering fleet (Duke and Duchess) and he had in his company Dampier and Dr Dover; he rescued Alexander Selkirk from the Isle of Juan Fernandez and later became Governor of the Bahamas where he died in 1732.
Gallypot-maker Richard Riley did sign some of his delftware with R in puce or deep manganese purple but as he died in 1750 the letter may have been carried on by the St Mary Redcliff Pottery in Bristol, where he worked after leaving the Brislington Pottery in 1737; however, on the-balance of evidence I am inclined to the view that at least these two marked jars were made not later than 1750 by Richard Riley at the Redcliff Pottery.
